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The Couvade In Brazil: A Surveyl
FRANCIS A. DUTRA, Oklaboma State UDlvenl&7, SUUwater
The momentous event of birth often has far-reaching implications

for a number of Amerindian fathers in Brazil. Their Uves are radically
altered. The implements of hunting and fishing are frequently latd aside.
Fast, abstinence, and seclusion become ther watchwords as they pay
homage to the mysterious maglco-rellglous custom of the couvade.

The couvade, of course, is not limited to Brazll, though BOme ot the
most outstanding examples of these prenatal and postnatal CuatoDUI have
been found there and in the neighboring Gulanas. In addition to north
eastern and north central South America, the practice has been recorded
in a number of other places especially among primitive and peasant soct
eties in East India and adjacent Asia, parts of Africa, and BOuthwestern
Europe.

A precise definition of couvade is difficult if not impossible, .tnee
otten no two tribes observe exactly the Bame taboos and procedures. The
stereotyped definition focuses on the husband simulating labor pains In
his hammock. However, this aspect of the couvade is comparatively rare.
A better definition would emphasize the observance of dietary and occu
pational taboos by the father along with his seclusion, whicb-contrary
to popular belief-need not take place in a hammock nor be accompe.nied
by a dramatic imitation of a woman giving birth. A1J Gillin has 10 aptly
pointed out in his monograph on the Barama River Caribs ot British
Guiana, "the father is not, however, required to stay in h1I hammock,
although a man forced to stay in the house will uaually be found In the
hammock because that is the moat comfortable place tor him to rest"
(1936: 180).

What he says of the cartbs of Guiana .(who al80 extend Into north
central Brazil) can also be applied to other tribes In Brazil. Accordl.nc to
Gillin (1936: 180):

Neither does the Carib father .lmulate the ...... of childbirth. I .ua...t
that repOria triven by traveller. of certain Uopleal South AJDeriean ~. tbat
the couvade requ..... that a father behave in the ID&nur of a WOIll&Jl In chUd.
birth. may have been baaed on ju.t .uc~ evlcWnu .. that offered here: the
father may have been ob.erved in hi. hammock foUO.... the birth of the claUd.
ad It may have been ...amed ill .ome ca.-. tlaat be w.. u~oIq • vicari·
ou bfq-ln. W'*-- the actual fa.et. ..... orientated to aD atJre!T cIIff...t
1cIeo1oD.

PJ.'be researeh lor tIab article ... cIoDe wltb til. af4 of ~~.&A. F~ La-
~ (Poriap...) Fenow.blp. BerNt BaJdu. 8........... .. £tIM lira-
...... (s.o Paulo, 1114) pro.,ed iIlvaluable In pnvicltDj .....tIoDI for tw. ~.
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Tbe Inteludty with whlch the male follows these prenatal and post
natal taboo8 hal enabled ethnographers to distinguish between the tun
or claulcal couvade and the halt or semlcouvade, the latter occurring
when the man and the woman are both sharing dietary and occupational
tabocM to a more or less s1m1Jar degree.

The oldest accounts of the couvade in Brazil deal with the custom as
practtcec! by the Tup1namb4, a group of tribes belonldng to the Tupf
Guarani linguistic family, who dominated much of the Brazillan coastline
during the 8lxteenth century. The Elizabethan Anthony Knivet reported
that no Indian would catch fish or kUl game while his wffe was pregnant
because of the bellet that the fetus would die as a result (1947: 124).
Gabriel Soares de Sousa, writing in the 1580's, reported that when a child
.. born "the husband immediately Ues down In his hammock . . . until the
chUd's navel cord dries. In the meantime, his relatives and friends visit
htm, brln~ gItts of food and drink, and his wife makes him many dellca
cies" (1938: 370). Femia Carotm, the Jesuit provincfal in Brazil. in his
tract on the Indians ot Brazil which was also written in the 1580's gave
a similar description, though he stated that the husband fasted while in
seclusion (1989 : 149) . In addition to the above practices. other rituals
were performed by the new father, especially If the child were a boy
(Fernandes, 1963: 174-190; Metraux, 1928: 100-101). From the above
examples as well as those cited by such sixteenth and seventeenth century
chroniclers as Gandavo, Thevet, and Evreux, it is autte evident that the
couvade played an important role In Tuplnamb! datly life. As Frel Vic
ente do Salvador, a Franciscan writing a history of Braztl in 1627, lament
ed (1981: 159): ''The Portuguese were not able to wean the Indians away
from these superstitions, for the Indians were convinced that by following
these prescriptions they save themselves and the child from illness."

Throughout the centuries the practice of the couvade continued its
important role in the life of the Indians Inhabittn~ the eastern and north
eastern parts of Brazil, not onlv among the Tupl-Guaranl but also among
the other major linguistic tribal K!'OUp in that area, the Ge. Interestingly
enough the custom of the couvade In northern and northeastern Brazil Is
aulte uniform, the practices of such Ge tribes as the Aplnay~. the Eastern
Tlmbira. the Aerente and others belnlt stmtlar to those of such Tupf
Guarani tribes as the Tenetehara and the Urubd.

In many tribes the taboos begin as soon as the woman is pl'8$01ant.
Waltley and Galvlo. speaking of the Tenetehara (or the Gua1a1ara or
TemM &I they are sometimes referred to), give the following description
of that tribe's prenatal practices (1949: 63):

Th. onl.t of prepana:r marb the bednnlnlr of a rigid set of re..trlctlons
for both a T.netehara wOlllan a"d her husband whlrh Jallt untU the Infant
wh'ah II born II abJ. to walk. Th. denJo"lIlent of tlle child dUrlDll tbe pre
Datal Period and earl:r Infana:r II conslde"ed to be dependent upOn the carefuJ
oblu.uaee of t"el'. ruJes b:r both parenti • • • The most compJex ruJes are
thoe. ....nlt JdUlnlr and eatlq certain animals.

What Wagley and Galvlo RaV of the Tenetehara Is almost eqmuly
true of the Ge tribes Nimuenda111 has studIed. AmonJr the F.astem TIm
blra, the following taboos are practiced (Ntmuendajll, 1946: 106):

Both ~nb are prohlbfted from eatlq the fJeah of parrots. wild doves.
Iariemu rrheatll. and .....dfJIoe.: and tbe:r mUlt not 1rt)) a "n-ke If the:r en
eo".ter one. ...... fath.r mUIt. not. .iq_ a P&e& at tbe fire Jest tbere be a
mI-eurla.,., and .. mut. not. bave lexual reJatioDl with either bi. wife or
otllerwo....

It t8 lntere8ttDK to note that another Ge tribe, the Aerente. beRldes
betD« bound to ablltaln from the flesh of certain animal... are also prohiblt

, eel from _ttng mOlit varieties of fish (Nlmuendaj11, 1M2: 38):
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deUvU7. For the same reason they avoid eatiq tatu de rabo lIlol. (L7Siurua
UDidDctua) which i8 vel'7 difficult to di.lodce from ita burrow. Surubim
(Platyatoma til'riDua) ia taboo lest the child bave a apotted skin. The onl7
fi8h of the order of Acanthuridae I)9rmitted to the parenta i. the barbado.
Piranho. (SerrualIIlO p&raya) are forbidden because their Ihadow would bit.
the child after birth, cauliq it to cry incesaantly. Steppe foxes, wildcats.
and jacuars are also taboo. When huntinc, the father ahould avoid lookinc
at a coandu (<:ercolabe. sp.), a guariba (Mycet.. HIliculul L.). or a IUCUrijU
(Euaect.. IIllll'bn..) lest the child acquire tbeir nuty traita.

According to Nlmuendajl1, the Apinay~ also have a long list of pro
hibited animals including the small armadillo, the small anteater, the
sloth, and the porcupine (1939: 99). Failure to observe these restrictions
are said to have disastrous effects on the offspring. Nimuendajl1 was
told that "Grab-re's youngest offspring in Gato Preto has such small eyes
and a deformed thick nose for no other reason than because the father ate
porcupine flesh during his wife's pregnancy" (1939: 99).

Wagley and GalvA.o sum up with several observations (1949: 88).

The behavior of the father ia Important aa that of the mother in laf.
guarding the chiJd-&,uardinc the foetua acainat evil influences. Inlurhur a
smooth delivery, and makinc certain the normal early crowth and development
01 the infant. Thia physical bond between father and child belrina at concep
tion ... Even though he moves to a diatant vllJace be muat stili reapect the
restrictions imposed during the prenatal period, durinc the birth, and duriq
the infancy of the child.

As an example of the above, Wagley and GalvA.o in their stUdy cite
the case of a man who "left the woman before he knew she was pregnant.
Her family sent word to him that she was expecting his child and warn
ing him to observe the necessary taboos" ( 1949: 63).

From their conversations with the Tenetehara, Wagley and GalvA.o
suggest that the principle behind the prohibitions against the eating ot the
flesh of certain mammals, birds, or fish is that they are carriers ot spirits
(1949: 64):

U the father kUla one of these animala or birda. or if either the mother
or father eat 01 its meat, the spirit 'will enter' the foetus, causing some un
describable feature or even phyaical abnormality in the child • . • Such ab
normal or ugly features are generally characteristic of the uimal in question.

A few examples will suffice (Wagley and GalvA.o, 1949: 64-65):

~ Effect oa the ChUci

Red macaw

Anteater

lacu

Boa conatrictor

Black jalruar

Wildcat

Sloth

Born halfwitted or wltb a beak lutead of
a nOle

Born with a white mark on shoulders slID!
Iar to the markinc on the pelt

Born with white hair, perhaps an albino

Born with a flat head

Born haifwitted and "with the flat face and
ugl, featuNa of a jquar'

Born with weak handa-'will not be able to
hold anything In Its baDa'
Born halfwlttecl and slow of IDOYeJDeI1t

Prohibited mammals, birds, reptiles and fish could be mulUplled by
analyzing the taboos ot other tribes. Sometimes, it la only certain parts
of the animals that are tabOO. Nimuendajd (19": 106), tor example,
mentions that among the Eastern Timbira it either parent gnaw Ie&'
bones, the child will sutter a major umbllica1 rupture.

As for postnatal practices, among the Eastern Tlmbira the husband
contlnes himself to a partitioned place in his hut untU the navel string
drops off. Wh11e In seclusion
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tile lNU'fte. ....t IIOt .-Jat or deeorate th....l"... aelth.r cut their hair or
NJ'aMIa tIaeaHJ".. with tbelr fiDgen, aub.tltutJag for the last purpo.. .peelal
little .tJob. Duri... tIae entire period they are limited to "ea.tabl. fare,
~ rice ala~a.. eould.red mo.t flttlq • • • Ia eatiq .weet
potato. the couple .ut DOt throw awa,. the .kla., but collect them la a
bubt ucl can'7 them behiad the hou.e. Tbe father mut aot execute aD,.
bard work or oth",,"e aert hl...1f ID aD,. f..hloa (Nimueaclaju. leU: 107).

The Urub4 and the Tenetehara husbands are also SUbject to rigid ly
!DC-In rulea. The latter must rest and only eat "manioc flour, small fish
(umally the plabanha), and roasted maize; and . . . drink only warm
water" (Wagley and Galvlo, 1949: 69). Among the Urobd the parents

take to the uual diet of .hibe. aad , ..hi fl••h. A week after tb. birtb, the
oouple taa ...t out of th.ir hammock. aad walk aboat In the village. but the
..n CaDnot "0 buntiq • • • The diet beeomee Jell restricted .. time pa.... :
tbe f1eIh of .maller game i. allowed, but not of pig. deer. tapir, or bird.; aDd
an .aual Int.rcoane i••tUl forblddea (Huxle" le67: 184).

The couvade prescriptions for the Aerente are even stricter.

Immedlatel,. after deliver)' the parenti partake of aothlns but white maaloc
tJawalc•• aDd the mUky jUice of the bab...u palm kernels. The father must
aot toueh aa ue before the third day. After that he mal add fermented
..aloo pa.te (puba) to hi. blU of fare ••. Thl. remalns [hi.J .ub.tance until
th. navel eoru drope off, prior to which event, the father I. rarely .een outside
the partitioned .paee (Nimuenclaju, 1V.~:3II).

What happens it these nIles are transgressed? The Indians ques
tioned always seem to have many ready examples ot the consequences.
One of the Teneteharas told Wagley and GalvAo (1949: 69):

One maD went huntlns. kUUns a deer the day after the birth of h.. son;
two p)'. later the Infant'. ltomach became bloated and the child soon died.
It ... explained that a man in "anuarla .. bUnd becau.e he did not follow the
rule. whea oae of hLa pughten .a. born.

Huxley oblerved the following among the Urubu (1957: 185):

It La true that .ome father., .Ickened b, a diet of tortol.e fleah are occ&
.ionall)' tempted to eat a Julc,. piece of tapir. but the,. rue their laple bitterly
attenrarda-u did Yawaruhu, whoee ,ouns .on died Ihortly after he had ac
.epted IUch a forbidden tidbit. Hil 10rroW expre..ed itteIf ia a kind of ansr:r
.elanehol,. wblob bla wite made wora. by refusinK to .I..p with him for ha,,
f... been luob a fooL

To th1a an lntereatlng note 18 added.

But it II DOt jalt In order to protect their children that the Indiana ob
.ene the eou"acle: tbe)' do it al.o to protect their .oule. Tero, for example,
ODoe fell uDaooountab17 III aDd turned Quit. yellow. Hi. yellowness was a .ure
..... that bl. OlD... ,.... not merel)' ph,.lcal, snd that he had brokea some
tal»oo. ADd.o It tUI'Ded out. A married woman, with whom he had been hav
~ aD affair, bad reeeatl)' slven birth to a chUd. She and her husband had
pne Into .eclu.lon aad thi. protected them and tbe child; but It did not pro
teot Tuo who, b)' IndiaD loaiot had contributed lomethiag to the makins of
the cbUd and ,.... therefore uaGer ita Influence. He ... immediateI)' mad. to
oh.u"e aU the rulH of the eou"ade (Hwde)', 19&7: 186).

Thl8 18 typical of another curious aspect of the couvade as practiced
by the Ge and Tupl-Guaranl of northeastern BraziL For it

& woman••bether .IDI'II or ceremolllall)' wedded. hal had extra-marital .u
relatione with OM 01' more mell durlq preaaaac,., .he ruthles.1)' aames tbem
aU an. her deU"eJ7 • • • Tbl. eoDfellloa I. la the child's IDtereat, for thea•
.... mUt aU p iDto retreat; no Indian. whether bachelor or married man.
would ..... dare dell)' bLa co-patenU~, .. It were, aad .htrlc seelUlloD, which
...tomuib tak. p.... fa hi. mother. bome (Nlmueaclaju, 1941: 107).

NlmuendaJd, BW1 speaking of the Eastern Tlmblra, adds that thls
appU_ al80 to a pregnant wanton who '"names all the men with whom
Ihi has bad IIeXU&l relatlcma during pregnancy, thus enabling them all to
ro IDto HClU8lon In the lDtant'. Intereatat' (1948: 131).

A 8ImUar occurrence 18 al80 repo~ among the Apinay6 with the
ezoeptlon that after the wanton baa pubUc1y announced her sexual part
II8I'IIt the latter must CO to Mr mother's house the day after the child III
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born. There each ot them "must drink of the very bitter decoction of the
bark ot the pe-re tree. But therewith the affair is settled so tar as they
are concerned" (Nimuendaju, 1939: 102). A pregnant wanton among the
Aerente, however, only points out one man-the one she regards as the
procreator. He, in tum, must share her dietary restrictions (Nimuendajl1,
1942: 38).

So important is this postnatal ritual performed by the putative hus
band and so close is his connection to the child thought to be among the
Tenetehara, "even a step father, the husband of a woman, is SUbject to
these lying-in rules" (Wagley and GalvA<>. 1949: 69n). To substantiate
this Wagley and GalvA<> mention the case of one of their informants, Man
uel Viana, who "married a young widow who was pregnant. When the
child was born. he was SUbject to all the regulations for the child's pro
tection" (1949: 69n).

Though, on the Whole, the practice of the couvade in northeastern
Brazil is quite similar to that observed in the Guianas, the above regula
tions concerning pregnant wantons and their sexual partners prOVide an
interesting variation. The reason tor this practice being centralized in
northeastern Brazil is somewhat of a mystery. Perhaps the fidelity and
intensity with which the custom of the couvade is practiced in that area
has something to do with it. As has been shown earlier, the taboos
against eating the flesh of certain mammals, birds, reptiles, and fish also
seem to be more accentuated in northeastern Brazil.

Though observers of the tribes of southern Brazil seldom mention the
couvade, care must be taken not to draw false conclusions. Many of the
tribes in this area have not been carefully stUdied, and, in addition, unless
one has lived in an Indian village for a length of time, it is easy to fail to
recognize the couvade in some of its less obvious manifestations. How
ever, from the evidence at hand it seems that the Kaing6.ng Indians do
not practice the couvade (Henry, 1941: 32). It this is so, the question
then arises Whether the absence of the couvade is related to the wide
spread promiscuity characteristic of the Kaingl1ng.

Turning to central and western Brazil, there is again evidence of the
couvade. Karl von den Steinen in his famous stUdy states that among the
Bakairi the mother after giving birth goes immediately back to her work
"while the father submits to the celebrated couvade, a period in which
he does not touch arms, staying the greater part of the time in his ham
mock" (1940: 431). But both husband and wife remain in seclusion.
They

leave the houa. only to aatlafy tbelr neeeaaltlea.·· They live exclualvely on &
gruel-like pogu. formed from mandloca cake. diaaolved In water. Anything
more would be harmful to the child-It would be like giving meat, flab. or fruit
to the child hlmaelf to eat (von den Steinen, 1940: U 1).

However, Kalervo Oberg makes no mention of the couvade ex18tlng
among either the Bakalr1 of northern Mato Grosso (1948) or the Terena
from the southern part ot that state (1949). In view of von den Steinen's
observations to the contrary and in Ught of the fact that the Bakairi are
a branch ot the Caribs' who do practice the couvade, It is quite poulble
that Oberg or his lntormanta failed to notice it.

Another tribe in Mato Grosso that practices the couvade Is the Bororal.
Von den Steinen reported that "during two days neither the father nor
mother eat anything. On the third day they can take some warm water.
It the husband ate anything, the wife and chUd would become lick"
(1940: 638). The two salesian miuionarle8, Colbacchfnl and Albf8ettt, in
their monumental study of the Bor61'08 Orientals conftrm von den Ste1nen's
reports of the couvade (1942: '").
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TIle I*'.t. for a period ~ three to ffve cIa7. (lometiJDes ten) ••• &batafn
from food. from fresh water ad from .moklq. B,. doi... this th.,. bell.....
tba' tbefr cbild will be bealth,. aDd .troalr ••• Tbe,. drink 0. bot water aDd
..... leav. from certain planb WbOM Juieea the,. Iwallow.

The S&lulaD mia8ionaries also describe a unique ceremony which the
father performs (1H2: 4.). .

The fatber, two cia,.. &fur the birth of hi. Ion. procures the "bfra,' a
poli\ted Itlek, ordiurU,. a loa. IPJlnter-Uke .trlp from the IPin. of a palm
leaf. It m...ur.. about a half-m.ter in I.nlrth. Kakinlr a flexibl. point on
ODe end of tbe .tick, he putl it In hi. mouth and into bla bronchial tubes tiU
It reach.1 hi. lun.. Then he prellft the Itick until he openl a wound aDd
eau... a b.-olThalre in hi. lunlr. Tnl. il done, tbey lay, (or tbe purpole of
r.:..teetlne them.elvel, Iplttinlr out th. blood that the .on would hav. left In

Th18 bloody ritual, which incidentally is practiced by only a few of
the Bor6ros today-one Indian complained that his fellow tribesmen were
too weak and blamed It on the decadence of the tribe-is an extremely
rare occurrence in reference to the couvade.

Farther to the west in Rondonia, the couvade is practiced by the Nam·
btcuara Indians. Here, too, it is characterized by fast, abstinence, and
eeclU81on-"endtng when the child takes his first meal that is not exclu
sively mllk" (Uvl-Strauss, 1948: 107). Postnatal prescriptions, however,
vary sUghtly trom the neighboring tribes, for among the Nambicuara the
women seem more restricted than the men (Uvi-StraU88, 1948: 106-107).

Flnally, in northwestern Brazil the couvade is also widely practiced.
Among the Mau~a the husband withdraws for a month and remains in
confinement, In the meantime, he follows a strict diet of mandioc pap
and "~p6" (Pereira, 19M: 47). A similar regimen is also followed by
the Conibos on the nearby Madeira River. St. Cricq reported that the
husband rema1na amoat completely inactive in his hut and observes a
m08t rigorous tast (1963: 288).

On the River UaupM the practice ot the couvade is quite common.
Hamilton Rice says that after the child's birth the "sire is found in his
hammock, a victim of the fixed idea that upon him is visited the neces
81ty of post-partum precaution, as he regards himself as an ill man and
18 80 considered by others" (Rice, 1910: 698).

As tor the Tucanos, AntOnio Giacone wrote (1949: 15) :

The birth of a child II alwa,.1 accompanied by diverae practice. and .uper
Itltion.. Wh.n a child II born, the father lift down In hi. hammock for three
_7. and .ubmita to the followlnc diet: He onI,. .at. tbree timea a cia,.,
mekca - Sauba uta, depOtiu - Sauba ante with bllr heada, aDd Jamlca 
fat, .ee uta bllrlrer thaD termitel. At nilrhtfall. he takea mandioc aDd farinha
with water or a tapioca .rueL He fa ab.oluteb forbidden to eat the fle.h 01.
anta. paca. or pllr, and an,. flab Uk. uaraeu, tucunare, etc.

Another tribe in northwestern Brazil known to practice the couvade
.. the Tukuna (not to be contused with the Tucanos mentioned above),
found in the vicinity of the SoUm6es River. Nimuendaj6 gives the to!lowme detaila (19lS2: 69):

Patbv and motber mUlt be cautlou. aDd muat diet antil the umbiJfcaJ
eon. dro" off • • • heept for pbur to the river to bathe. the fath.,. -T not
.... tM bonae .aroanda, an4 he II lorbidd.n to touch a firebrand, a paddle. aD
ax. 01' a bow. If b. toucb.. bt. bow, the ehild wUJ develop a erooked .pine
ad ..... a Inmobback. The father -7 drink paiauara III .mall qaantltt.,
lual oab It b .. •.....t: drl~ more would make the ebfld a clraDbrd ana
wouW &lao _U.. it to 0"" uc...lYe17.

An intereBtlDc obllervation here 18 that the father 18 allowed to bathe
_...omethIDg that 18 usually pl'Ohlblted by most other Indian trlbee In
BruU.

What conc1ualou can be drawn from thl8 8UI'VeY of trlbe8 known to
practice tile couvade in BruU' The eaence of the couvade 88eID8 to be
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seclusion, fast, and abstinence. The prohibitions vary gNatly with tribes.
Particularly good evidence for this latter point is found in the Gulanas
and northeastern Brazil. However, there is not enough available evidence
to determine whether environmental lntluences or linguistic simllariUea
affect the various taboos.

Three factors cited by ethnographers as helpful for understanding
the "why" of the couvade seem to be universal among the Brazilian tribes.
They are (1) the fact that an individual's Ute is in greatest danger dur
ing its first days or months, (2)_ the prellterate Indian's premise that an
infant's well being is intimately connected with that of his parents, and
(3) the principle of imitative and sympathetic magic. However, more
detailed interviews with members of tribes which still practice the couvade
in Brazil are needed and might provide further insights into the "why"
of the couvade.

Finally, the problem of the typology of couvade which bothered
Kroeber remains unsolved. In one of the latest attempts to deal with this
problem Luelle Newman stressed the face that there is a need for "more
specific information on its [the couvade] incidence in the community, the
extent of social endorsement, reinforcing mechanisms as well as correla
tive institutions" (1966: 1M). This survey of the couvade as practiced
in Brazil is the beginning of an attempt to help fill such a need.
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